In Dedication To Our Students…

- You are a student preparing for life…
  IRSC is a resource in your learning for life…as we have been for over a million students before you.

- We are people providing a learning environment, and an unparalleled spirit to support you in reaching your fullest potential.

  Thoughtful people… giving of themselves the best they know how.

  State of the art equipment and facilities… enabling you to learn faster, better and with enduring value.

  An “up with student” spirit… so great and contagious it will move you and always be with you.

- What you will find is… learning in an environment where you are encouraged, challenged, and championed…

  Encouraged to explore and grow… discovering who you are and building the foundation for your life.

  Challenged to stretch… to never, never, never give up in becoming the very best you can be.

  Championed to reach… performance and goals you might not have thought possible before joining our family.

We Commit To…

- Sustain our leading edge…
  we choose to continually assess our institutional relevance by sensing and responding to both the present and the future.

- Perpetually determine student skill and knowledge requirements in a fast changing world…
  and as a result optimize education within a superior learning environment.

- Create an all-encompassing environment where learning complements rather than complicates our lives…
  strengthening IRSC’s entrepreneurial and innovative posture in the communities we serve.

- Assure a culture throughout the College…
  where the dignity of every individual is honored and respected by deeds and subject-focused communication.

- A Strong and Viable College…
  through disciplined processes that provide for a consistent endeavor for excellence through intellectual investigation, interpersonal communication and pride in a set of shared values.

... One Student at a Time...
Welcome to

Campus Coalition Government

Join one of Indian River State College’s awesome organizations and become part of CCG!
INTRODUCTION

Your participation in IRSC organizations will complement and reinforce what you learn in the classroom. You’ll have the chance to meet other students with the same interests as yours and enhance your college experience here at Indian River State College.

The organizations listed alphabetically in this book are followed with a brief description of their purpose, goals and/or activities to help you decide on the group that is just right for you! The important thing is to get involved. Make new friends, learn together, have fun together and enjoy both the academic and social experience of your college years.

Remember, you don’t have to be a member of CCG or a campus organization to be active and involved on campus. There are special events scheduled throughout the year in which you can participate. If you’d like to help with any activities (and we can always use help), stop by the Student Affairs Office in the Koblegard Student Union to volunteer.

CAMPUS COALITION GOVERNMENT

ADVISORS:  Sharon Lowe  Rochelle Popp-Finch
           slowe@irsc.edu   rfinch@irsc.edu
           (772) 462-7476  (772) 462-7473

The Campus Coalition Government (CCG) was initiated at Indian River State College in 1973. The structure of the CCG is unique as it links representatives from over 60 student clubs, organizations and athletic teams into a coalition reflecting the varied social, career and age interests of students in such a richly diverse state college.
ATHLETIC TEAMS

These teams compete on an intercollegiate level as members of the NJCAA.

**SPORT** | **COACHES**
--- | ---
**BASEBALL:** | Mitch Markham  
imarkham@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7737
**SOFTBALL:** | Dale Atkinson  
datkinson@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7419
**SWIMMING (MEN & WOMEN): DIVING (MEN & WOMEN):** | Sion Brinn  
sbrinn@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7775
**VOLLEYBALL:** | Stephanie Skidmore  
sskidmor@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7763
**BASKETBALL (MEN):** | Joseph Sanchez  
jsanchez@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7766
**BASKETBALL (WOMEN):** | Diana Couch  
dcouch@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7714
ACADEMY OF FUTURE TEACHERS

ADVISOR:  Sandra VanVorst
svanvors@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7915

The purpose of the Academy of Future Teachers is to improve the quality of leadership of our future educators by (1) guiding incoming students who want to be teachers or who are considering the teaching profession, (2) serving local schools and the community with tutoring and volunteer work, (3) networking with current and future teachers and (4) encouraging professional growth and development. Membership and participation is open to all students seeking a degree in education or a degree related to education or those interested in the future of education.

ACHIEVER’S CLUB

ADVISORS:  Betty Talley  Sophia McGhie
btalley@irsc.edu  smcghie@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7614  (772) 462-7615

The Achiever’s Club is open to all members of the Student Support Services (SSS) program. Club activities are designed to assist students in the development of leadership skills, community awareness and social responsibility.

Activities include (1) Success Skills Workshops focusing on note-taking, study skills, test taking, personal finance, time management, resume writing, transfer tips and job keeping skills; (2) community service projects; (3) peer mentoring and (4) cultural enrichment trips. For eligibility requirements, contact Student Support Services in J101 or call (772) 462-7480.
AMBASSADOR CLUB

ADVISOR: Erika Strowbridge  
estrowbr@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7788

The Student Ambassador Club provides outstanding students with the opportunity to represent and assist the College at official campus and community functions.

Ambassadors are carefully selected based on good grades, positive recommendations and active involvement in IRSC activities. These student leaders function in a public relations capacity for the College and serve as role models for other college students.

The Ambassadors greet College guests, serve as tour guides on campus and answer questions about IRSC.

BASS CLUB

ADVISOR: Janine Merriman  
jmerrima@irsc.edu  
(863) 824-6002

The purpose of the IRSC Bass Club is to make students aware of competitive bass fishing and its marketing and business components.

BRAIN BOWL

ADVISOR: Dr. Samuel Mikhail  
smikhail@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7896

The Brain Bowl is an intra and intercollegiate academic competition for college students. The local IRSC Brain Bowl competition takes place annually in late October. Open practices begin in early September for five-member teams fielded by IRSC organizations and groups of independent IRSC students. Ten students will earn trophies, a book-and-supplies stipend from the IRSC Foundation and a place on the IRSC Intercollegiate Brain Bowl Team. Members of the intercollegiate team must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0.
BURMESE MARTIAL ARTS CLUB

ADVISOR: Paul Godfrey
pgodfrey@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7573

The purpose of the Burmese Martial Arts Club is to teach self-defense techniques using the Burmese Martial Arts System.

CARING THROUGH CRAFTING CLUB

ADVISORS: Dr. Tammy Powley Dr. Tiffany Noonan
tpowley@irsc.edu tnoonan@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7712

The purpose of the Caring through Crafting Club is to promote community service and education through arts and crafts. Members learn crafting skills such as crocheting, knitting, paper-arts and jewelry-making or expand on skills they may already have mastered. Then members use these craft skills to make items for those in need or for charity fundraising projects.

CHESS CLUB

ADVISOR: Dr. Carl Clark
cclark@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7061

The purpose of the Chess Club is to provide opportunities for students to improve logical sequential thinking skills and to facilitate social interaction by engaging in the rewarding and beneficial game of chess.

CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP (CSF) CLUB

ADVISOR: David Richwine
drichwin@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7619

The Christian Student Fellowship Club (affiliated with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship) provides the opportunity for IRSC students to experience spiritual growth and to develop a personal religious faith. Activities are planned for spiritual outreach and service to the campus and community. All IRSC students are welcome to participate.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB

ADVISORS: Roderick Waller rwaller@irsc.edu (772) 462-7667
Duane Howell dhowell@irsc.edu (772) 266-2551

The goal of the Computer Science Club is to increase awareness of the campus computer facility and to share information about the computer science field. The club informs students of the resources available to them on campus and assists them with answers to computer related questions. Membership is open to all majors.

COSMETOLOGY & BARBERING CLUB

ADVISOR: Debbie Liskin dliskin@irsc.edu (772) 462-7286

The Cosmetology and Barbering Club is composed of students enrolled in the Cosmetology and Barbering programs. This organization is designed to promote and develop leadership and professional skills as well as to encourage involvement in community service activities.

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB

ADVISOR: Jonathan Glover jglover@irsc.edu (772) 226-2530

The purpose of the Creative Writing Club is to provide students with a network of support and encouragement from their peers on creative writing through student-to-student support. The Creative Writing Club broadly construes “writing” to include everything from fiction, non-fiction and poetry to script writing, song writing and film making.
CULTURAL EXCHANGE CLUB/AFRICAN-AMERICAN MALE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (AAMLI)

ADVISORS: Adrienne Jefferson  Reginald Floyd
           ajeffers@irsc.edu  rfloyd@irsc.edu
           (772) 462-7606  (772) 462-7612

           Brady Talley
           btalley@irsc.edu
           (772) 462-7421

The Cultural Exchange Club seeks to identify the needs and the problems that are unique to minority students and to implement programs through educational channels that will contribute to the social, economical and cultural growth of minority students.

The African-American Male Leadership Institute (AAMLI) is a partner organization to the Indian River State College Cultural Exchange Club. It is a mentoring and retention effort of IRSC administers, faculty and staff for first-generation and first-time African American male college students.

DELTA EPSILON CHI ASSOCIATION (DECA)

ADVISOR: Angie Bailey
           abaily@irsc.edu
           (772) 462-7090

Delta Epsilon Chi (DECA) is the official student organization for the Business Administration and Marketing Management Department. DECA is an international organization that prepares students for leadership roles in careers such as marketing, management, hospitality and tourism, advertising, sales and entrepreneurship. Activities promoted by DECA encourage civic, social and moral responsibility and enhance the student’s college curriculum. In addition to professional and social functions, DECA students meet with community business leaders and compete in state and national business competitions. DECA’s close ties with the business community nurture an appreciation of the American Free Enterprise System. IRSC DECA students have a rich history of over 20 years of recognition at both the state and national levels.
DELTA MU EPSILON (MATH) CLUB

ADVISORS:  Duane Chin Quee  Donald Bryant
dchinquex@irsc.edu  dwbryant@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7919  (772) 462-7594

The Math Club endeavors to instill mathematical thinking and recreation in students at all levels and to link to the community through service. The club serves by sponsoring a mathematics contest for local high school students in November and by sponsoring a book sale at the DECA Holiday Bazaar. Students are trained for and challenged by the National AMATYC exams given three times during the year and a statewide mathematics contest held in March. The club also volunteers for various projects throughout the four-county area.

ECONOMICS CLUB

ADVISOR:  Dr. Samuel Mikhail
smikhail@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7896

The purpose of the Economics Club is to serve as a resource for students interested in the field of economics. The Economics Club emphasizes and promotes the study of economics, improves students’ knowledge of economics as it pertains to personal and career opportunities and creates a sense of community among those at IRSC who share a common interest in economics.

ENGINEERING CLUB

ADVISOR:  Gary Koser
gkoser@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7511

The purpose of the Engineering Club is to enrich the educational experience of potential engineers and to develop leadership and teamwork skills through volunteering and community service.
ENGLISH CLUB

**ADVISORS:** Allison Riddies  Christin Hunter  
ariddies@irsc.edu  chunter@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7710  (772) 462-7881

The purpose of the English Club is to promote the practice of reading and writing, to promote the study of literature and film and to promote civic-mindedness in the form of service to our local community through volunteer activities with existing service organizations. The English Club seeks to enhance students’ interests in literature and the humanities and to complement the academic and social lives of its members.

FITNESS CLUB

**ADVISOR:** Dave Suba  
dsuba@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7765

The purpose of the Fitness Club is to promote the benefits of exercise and proper nutrition to IRSC students.

GAME DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT CLUB

**ADVISOR:** Shaun Wightman  
swightma@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7180

The primary focus of this club is the design and eventual development of video games. Members will utilize their talents working on individual projects in an organized and efficient way to build portfolios and pertinent skills for this booming industry.

GREEN SUSTAINABILITY CLUB

**ADVISORS:** Allen Bottorff  John Butler  
ebottorf@irsc.edu  jbutler@irsc.edu  
(772)462-7823  (772) 462-7382

The purpose of the Green Sustainability Club is to pioneer innovative, energy-efficient buildings and to educate students, staff and the community about conversation while providing committed professional leadership and promoting a sustainable future.
HAITIAN CULTURAL CLUB

ADVISOR: Paul Sanchez
psanchez@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7411

The purpose of this club is to increase awareness and understanding of the Haitian people, their culture and language and their positive impact on our community.

HEALTH OCCUPATION STUDENTS OF AMERICA (HOSA)

ADVISOR: Leila Darress
ldarress@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7771

This is a national organization which supplements and complements the health occupations education curriculum. HOSA provides students in secondary, postsecondary and collegiate programs with opportunities to develop personal, leadership and career skills needed by health care providers. HOSA helps develop the total person, not just job-specific skills. The rapidly changing health care system needs workers who are technically skilled, people oriented and capable of accepting leadership as a member of a team.

HONOR SOCIETY FOR NURSING

ADVISOR: Alice Serey
aserey@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7567

The purpose of the Honor Society for Nursing is to recognize superior achievement and the development of leadership qualities, to foster high professional standards, to encourage creative work and to strengthen commitment to the ideals and purposes of the nursing profession.
HUMAN SERVICES CLUB

ADVISOR: Gale Cohen
gcohen@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7948

The Human Services Club provides a forum for discussion and activities related to the interests of students interested in human/social services and other related fields. Club activities include guest speakers from area agencies, seminars and volunteer work.

INTERIOR DESIGN CLUB

ADVISOR: Ann Roccon
aroccon@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7705

The Interior Design Club provides a forum for students and professionals in the field of Interior Design to meet and exchange information and ideas and to keep abreast of current trends, innovations, new products, marketing techniques and law and regulations of the profession. The club is co-curricular and networks with all professional organizations connected with Interior Design.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

ADVISOR: Dr. Barbara Fuller
bfuller@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7683

The purpose of the International Club is to share cultural differences at IRSC and in the local community and to help people in our local and international communities. All IRSC students are welcome. You do not have to be from a foreign country to join the International Club.
INTRAMURALS PROGRAM

ADVISORS: Diana Couch  Stephanie Skidmore
dcouch@irsc.edu  sskidmor@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7714  (772) 462-7763

The purpose of the Intramurals program is to develop teamwork, leadership, sportsmanship and relationships through a variety of organized recreational activities for students, faculty and staff. Every event is designed to help individuals grow socially, physically and mentally through competitive recreational activities.

INVESTMENT CLUB

ADVISOR: Dr. Ron Carlson
rcarlson@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7658

The Investment Club provides an environment that allows individuals to learn how to assess industries and evaluate various securities and stocks. Members create an investment portfolio, compete against other investors and determine returns.

KAI CLUB

ADVISOR: Yvette Murray
ymurray@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7259

The Kai Club is designed to serve the interests of IRSC students, faculty, and staff through environmental and recreational activities specifically directed towards our oceans, waves and beaches. The club is meant to be a learning experience for members through their involvement in the organization and its activities.
KAPPA DELTA PI HONOR SOCIETY

**ADVISOR:** Christine Ryall  
cryall@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7638

Kappa Delta Pi supports future educators with opportunities for professional development, service learning and leadership and to recognize scholarships and excellence in education.

KIDS AT HOPE

**ADVISOR:** Lorraine Coughlin  
lcoughli@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7509

Kids at Hope inspires, empowers and transforms families, youth-serving organizations (schools, parks and recreation departments, police and fire departments, etc.) and entire communities to create an environment where all children experience success. Club members learn to employ strategies to bring out the best in all students in the community so they are no longer *Kids at Risk* but instead *Kids at Hope*.

LAMBDA NU HONOR SOCIETY

**ADVISOR:** Kelly Arnone  
karnone@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7540

Lambda Nu is a national honor society for radiologic and imaging sciences. The purpose of the organization is to foster academic and clinical practical scholarship at the highest levels, to promote mentoring of students in and preparing to enter a field of imaging sciences and to provide information to the college community and general public concerning imaging sciences.
LUNCH BUNCH CLUB

ADVISOR: Clark Lewis
rlewis@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7385

The primary purpose of the Lunch Bunch Club is to see students succeed. The club encourages life-long friendships with goal-oriented students, individualism, tolerance and cooperation. Respect for others is a requirement for membership.

MEDIA AND CULTURE CLUB

ADVISOR: Dr. Matthew Brooks
mbrooks@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7842

The Media and Culture Club creates a positive environment where members can learn about anime and video games, to discover their cultural significance and to meet other students interested in these topics.

MEDICAL ASSISTING CLUB

ADVISOR: Theresa Errante-Parrino
tparrino@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7055

The Medical Assisting Club welcomes students interested in the area of Medical Assisting but not necessarily enrolled in the Medical Assisting program. The purpose is to promote the profession through various community and service learning projects geared toward the Medical Assisting profession. Free Continuing Education lectures on a wide variety of health topics help promote the profession and encourage student leadership and professional growth.
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY (MLT) CLUB

ADVISOR: Marilyn Barbour
mbarbour@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7534

The Medical Laboratory Technology Club is composed of students interested in the science of medical technology, but not necessarily enrolled in the MLT program. This group performs community service projects geared toward the medical laboratory sciences.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS CLUB

ADVISOR: Dr. Monique Moleon-Mathews
mmathews@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7791

The Model United Nations Club provides IRSC students interested in international affairs and world politics the opportunity to participate in national as well as regional Model UN conferences. The national Model UN is an educational learning experience that helps students develop leadership as well as public speaking skills. Students are involved in debates, negotiations and consensus building on contemporary global issues.

MUSIC

ADVISOR: Dr. Dale Rieth
dreith@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7699

Concerts and performances throughout the four-county area enhance student participation and musical experiences at IRSC. Students must be in the IRSC Music program as performing members. Other requirements upon audition and acceptance into the program apply.
This pre-professional organization is affiliated with the National Student Nurses Association and the American Nurses Association. Membership is open to students enrolled in pre-nursing courses or enrolled in the Associate Degree Nursing program. The NSA offers members the opportunity to enhance their educational experiences while promoting leadership and professional skills. Members participate in a variety of community service activities geared primarily toward health promotion and maintenance.

The purpose of the Philosophy Club is to pursue the study and discussion of philosophy, to promote critical thinking skills, to plan and engage in educational activities and to participate in community and college fundraising events.

Phi Theta Kappa is the National Honor Society for community and junior college students. Membership invitations are extended to those students who have maintained a scholastic average of 3.85 or higher for two semesters; 3.7 or higher for three semesters; or 3.5 for four semesters of attendance at IRSC.
PRACTICAL NURSING CLUB

ADVISORS: Mary Sirmons
Main, Chastain and Mueller campuses
msirmons@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7557

Roberta Conti Linda Parry
Dixon Hendry Campus lparry@irsc.edu
(863) 824-6012 (772) 462-7552

The Practical Nursing Club fosters service learning and community health services through sponsoring and participating in community health fairs in the four-county areas. Members participate in health screening for many organizations including schools, churches, health agencies and councils. Membership is open to students already enrolled in the Practical Nursing programs at the campuses in Fort Pierce, Okeechobee, Stuart and Vero Beach.

PRIMETIME CLUB

ADVISOR: Danny Hoey
dhoey@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7679

The purpose of the Primetime Club is to foster ideas of camaraderie, scholarship and service and to promote education, entrepreneurship, social action and community programs and projects.

RIVER READERS BOOK CLUB

ADVISOR: Cynthia Brennan-Jones
cbrennan@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7895

The purpose of the River Readers Book Club is to promote the friendly exchange of ideas related to literature and reading. The club reads a variety of genres, including popular fiction, non-fiction, “classics”, plays, graphic novels, science fiction and mysteries. Club meetings include reading, group discussions and light refreshments. Members also participate in various community and college fund-raising events.
The Science Club is open to students who are interested in science. Its purpose is to help the community, students and its members learn more about the world of science.

SIGMA BETA DELTA HONOR SOCIETY

The purpose of the Sigma Beta Delta Honor Society is to recognize the academic achievements of IRSC business students and to foster community involvement.

SOCCER CLUB

The purpose of the Soccer Club is to bring together a diverse group of students to play and learn the game of soccer.
SPANISH CLUB

ADVISORS:  
Lori Fry  Veronica Tempone  
lfry@irsc.edu  vtempone@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7874  (772) 462-7704

The Spanish Club promotes the use of the Spanish language among native and second language learning speakers. It also promotes knowledge of the Hispanic culture and provides opportunities to increase campus and community knowledge of the Spanish-speaking world.

STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (SAA)

ADVISOR:  Terrea Cinkovic  
tcinkovi@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7254

The purpose of the Student Alumni Association is to promote a positive image of Indian River State College to the student body, Alumni, friends of the College and surrounding communities. The organization seeks to enhance the academic experience by offering opportunities to network with Alumni, to attend enrichment events to strengthen leadership skills and to develop a lifelong relationship with IRSC.

STUDENT ASSISTANCE MENTORSHIP (SAM) PROGRAM

ADVISOR:  Dr. Patti Corey-Souza  
psouza@irsc.edu  
(772) 462-7826

The SAM program represents IRSC’s chapter of the BACCHUS Peer Education Network. Students in this group play a unique role in encouraging their peers to talk honestly and develop responsible habits and attitudes about important college-related issues. SAM members host key student events throughout the year.
STUDENT VETERANS ORGANIZATION (SVO)

ADVISORS: Ruby Jefferson
dmingear@irsc.edu  Darren Mingear
rjeffers@irsc.edu  dmingear@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7443  (772) 462-7941

The purpose of the Student Veterans Organization is to provide assistance, support and the necessary tools for success to IRSC students who are veterans and their families.

TABLE TENNIS CLUB

ADVISOR: Roscoe Minnis
rminnis@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7437

The purpose of the Table Tennis Club is to provide the general student body the opportunity to explore the sport of table tennis. Students will receive instruction in the rules and history of the game and will network with other students while improving their physical fitness.

TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN CLUB

ADVISORS: Betty Saffioti
bsaffiot@irsc.edu  Evette Rodriguez
lruiz@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7252  (772) 462-7248

The purpose of the Take Stock in Children Club is to increase awareness of opportunities and resources that are available on each IRSC campus to Take Stock in Children and President’s Challenge scholarship students and to provide assistance with the educational needs of its members.
THEATER SCHOLARS

ADVISOR: Rebecca Shearer
rshearer@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7727

Participants must be in the IRSC Theatre program as performing members. Other requirements upon audition and acceptance into the program apply. Activities include performing in over 10 live performances at IRSC, attending professional theatre performances and participating in theatre competitions. This program also includes dance.

TOMEU CENTER MENTORS CLUB

ADVISOR: Pattie Durham
pdurham@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7422

The purpose of the Tomeu Mentors Club is to provide leadership, support and guidance to fellow Tomeu students. Through interaction and active participation in college activities, the club focus is to assist students through their educational transitional period. While participating, students interact with college students and faculty, make friends and meet their future instructors.

WEST INDIES CULTURAL CLUB

ADVISORS: Denise Malcolm
dmalcolm@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7616
Dean Wagstaffe
dwagstaf@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7789

The purpose of the West Indies Cultural Club is to foster unity among nationalities, educate and promote the benefits of West Indies cultural diversity through college and community outreach.

ZORA NEALE HURSTON DEBATE & SPOKEN WORD CLUB

ADVISOR: Marvin Hobson
mhobson@irsc.edu
(772) 462-7921

The purpose of the Zora Neale Hurston Debate and Spoken Word Club is to allow students to debate various topics of interest and perform spoken word with clarity and precision.
HOW TO FORM A NEW ORGANIZATION

Indian River State College supports student organizations to serve the diverse interests of its students.

Complete the Register a New Organization form on the main Organizations page within RiverLife. This process must be completed by the Advisor of the requested organization.

Items needed to complete the process:

- Full-time Faculty/Staff Advisor(s) with contact information
- Role of the Advisor form
- Organization purpose/description
- Organization description must include meeting dates, time and location.
- Membership roster with a minimum of six students (must also include a CCG Representation and Alternate)
- Constitution (See the template in the CCG documents section on RiverLife.)
- Organization’s interests and categories (for example: leadership, social, campus recreation, honorary)
- Profile picture (for example: a shield or crest that is association with your organization

Once you have submitted all of the required information, it will be automatically sent to the Vice President of Student Affairs, Director of Student Development and Coordinator of Student Activities for approval.

If you have any questions during the process, contact Rochelle Popp-Finch, Coordinator of Student Activities through the Student Activities organization or email her at rfinch@irsc.edu.
Alma Mater

Pioneers

Along the Indian River’s Shores
Our College Walls Will Stand.
Where Scholarship and Fellowship
Go Forward Hand in Hand.
Devotion to a Way of Life
With Purpose Strong and Bold,
We’re Loyal to the Pioneers
All Hail the Blue and Gold.

Original words and music by
L. H. Whipple
September 24, 1961
Revised April, 2000